EC Declaration of Conformity

We ABB b.v.
Automation Products Division NL
Frankeneng 15
6716 AA Ede
The Netherlands

Declare under our sole responsibility that,

The products : Multy giëtbouwdoos
Type : MGD 40, MGD 50, MGW 50.
ABB Identity number : 1SPA007121F0255, 1SPA007120F0260, 1SPA007121F0253

To which this declaration relates, satisfy the provisions of EU Directive(s)

2006/95/EC Low Voltage Directive,

and are in conformity with the following standard(s) or normative document(s):

This Declaration is subject to the provisions of the respective delivery contract.

CE marking : 2011

Ede, 16-09-2011.

R.J.H.M. van Hoorn
BU Manager

H. Reindersma
Manager R&D
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